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FROM THE OFFICE / Submitted by Will Cooper
With the winter season fast approaching, the staff and volunteers at
the museum continue to work on
projects aimed at enhancing the experience for those visiting our facility.

building. Several walls have been
repainted (in colors listed on the
historic registry) and exhibits arranged in such a way that it creates a
better flow for visitors as they walk
through the building.

One such project is the identification New lighting has been added and a
and research of implements and arti- new Honor Wall depicting past
facts. The purpose is two fold, the founders of the museum has been
first is to catalog and create a com- created by Joan and Tom Caldwell.
prehensive database of all items. Sec- In the next couple of months, we
ondly, to create a written presenta- will host several organizations that
tion for visitors to view pertaining to have their yearly meetings in the
the history and use of the artifact. Heritage building.
Hopefully this will help visitors understand how an implement or arti- So all in all, we have plenty of profact was essential in the everyday life jects in the works to continue to enhance the museum. As always, conof our pioneer ancestors.
tact the office for volunteer opportuWork has been done in the Heritage nities. We need you!

CKF OFFICER & BOD ELECTIONS/ Submitted by Will Cooper
On November 10th, annual elections
were held for the 2013 Officers and
Board of Directors.
A potluck dinner proceeded the elections and was attended by approximately
25 members.
Elected 2013 Officers:
President: Joan Caldwell

Dale Gier
Dan Helm
2014 Term:
Jerry May
Ron Sutton
John Thelander
Bryan Lorenson
2015 Term:

Vice-President: Tom Caldwell

Marilyn Marietta

Secretary: LaVonne Sutton

Gary Hicks

Treasurer: Brenda Tonniges

Chris Housos

Elected Board of Directors:

Anthony Riess

2013 Term:
Dean Gipe

Congratulations to all elected!

2012 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS

President: Joan Caldwell
Vice-President: Tom Caldwell
Secretary: LaVonne Sutton
Treasurer: Dave Rettele
DIRECTORS
2014
Jerry May
Ron Sutton
John Thelander
Bryan Lorenson
2013
Dean Gipe
Dale Gier
Dan Helm
2012
Marilyn Marietta
Jerry Hinrikus
Chris Helm
A. Jay Anderson
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THE ICYBALL / Submitted by Julia Morse
The IcyBall – Crosley Radio Corporation’s Refrigerator
for Non-Electrified Rural America
“For Farms! For homes where ice supply is uncertain! For camps! For
roadside stores!. . . For anyone who wants the pleasure, safety, convenience of a constant ice supply for 2 cents a day.”
Those who have perused the Museum’s collection of early
20th Century kitchen appliances have probably noticed the
Crosley IcyBall—a unique early refrigeration unit marketed
from 1927 into the 1930’s to homes and businesses with limited access to electricity or ice.
The IcyBall Refrigerator required no electricity and operated
silently with no motor or moving parts. The user was required to “charge” the system—usually daily--by lifting the 35
-pound double-ball unit to heat the “hot” ball over a gentle
heat source (generally a burner fueled by kerosene) while the
“cold” ball (or ice ball) side hung immersed in a tall tub of
water. The heating process usually took about one-and-a-half
hours.
When fully “charged,” a built-in whistle sounded. The user
lifted the IcyBall unit from the burner and dunked the hot
side into the water tub to accelerate the cooling process before returning the unit to its position straddling the side of
the refrigerator chest.
The ice-ball contained a cylindrical passage through the ball
which provided frozen temperatures sufficient to make ice
cream or ice in the provided tray.
IcyBall advertisements challenged icebox users to compare
the cost of 1.5 hours of stove fuel versus the cost of a day’s
ice delivery. In 1929, Crosley estimated a country-wide average operational cost of about 2 cents a day. The IcyBall cost
$85.

Regardless of the cost, in many rural areas, regular ice delivery
for ice boxes was simply unavailable or impractical.
A 1929 IcyBall advertisement in Country Gentleman magazine
quotes Kansas farmer Carl Moyer on some advantages
opened to the rural user by such an appliance:
“From the cream produced by seven cows we get $2.25 and more than we
got before we used the Icyball because with it we can always get Grade
One cream. Besides we make one trip to the creamery instead of two as
before. This makes a total saving of more than $3.00 a week which in

one season will pay for itself. Then we have ice for the table and ice
cream whenever we want it. Believe me, we like our Icyball.”
IcyBall also advertised in Farm Mechanics, Popular Mechanics,
and was promoted in Scientific American’s September 1929
issue. Crosley’s network of radio dealers were encouraged
to “push” the IcyBall. Advertisements of 1929 claimed that
22,000 Icyball units were sold in the previous year. By
1932, 100,000 units were sold.
When the Icyball was introduced in 1927, the Crosley Radio
Corporation of Cincinnati had already made name for itself
since 1920 by offering $7 to $20 radio sets at a time when
the cheapest radios to be found had been $119. Crosley
applied this same principle of affordability to kitchen appliances. Following its IcyBall success, Crosley introduced
electric refrigerators in 1931, and in 1933, the “Shelvador,”
the first refrigerator with recessed storage space built into
the door.
How the IcyBall Worked: The IcyBall is an absorption cooling
system.
The 2‑ball “unit” ready for “recharging” contains a solution
of ammonia in water in the hot-ball side. The heating step
causes ammonia (which has a lower vaporization point than
water) to vaporize from an ammonia-water solution in the
hot ball and to travel in gaseous form to the cold ball, where
it condensed in the high-pressure (around 250 psi) caused
by heating.
As the whole system cools, the pressure reduces, allowing
some liquid ammonia on in the cold ball to evaporate, making its way in gaseous form back to the “hot ball” side,
where it is reabsorbed into solution with the water until the
next heating process. The process of evaporation in the
cold ball pulls heat from the outer environment surrounding
the cold ball, causing it to ice. As ammonia gas is absorbed,
pressure lowers further and allows more liquid ammonia to
evaporate.
Absorption is still used in propane R.V. refrigerators and
modern kerosene refrigerators, but today’s absorption refrigerators operate continuously rather than in intermittent
“batch” cycles.
--Sources listed at PrairieYesteryear.com
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THE ICYBALL / Submitted by Julia Morse

The Annals of Kansas, 1886
Nov. 2 - Garden City organized a Law & Order
League to aid in enforcing the prohibitory law.
Nov. 16 - Snow Hall, K.U.’s new natural history
building was dedicated.
Nov. 26 - The Rock Island had 1,000 men and
300 teams working near Hutchinson.
Dec. 3 - Chautauqua county grew 100 bales of
cotton in 1886.
Dec. 6 - The first train over the Kansas,
Nebraska and Dakota railroad arrived in
Topeka.
Dec. 9 - Leavenworth refused to install electric
lights
Dec. 16 - A 42-inch coal vein discovered in Clay
County.
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2012 EDUCATIONAL DAY FOR YOUTH / Submitted by Will Cooper
Thank you to everyone who helped make the 2012 Education Day a huge success for all the students and faculty attending
from McPherson and Abilene.
Over 160 students participated in the hands on demonstrations held by volunteers on the museum grounds. Those volunteers and their demonstrations were:
Wheat Weaving - Donna Morgentern
Quilts of Valor - Margie Reed
Clothes Washing - Jennifer Tillman
Corn Grinding & Mechanical - Jerry May & Ron Gross
One-Room School House - Mary Jo May & Evelyn Henricks
Mule Plowing & Wagon Rides - John Tillman
Rope Making - Dean Gipe
Cow Milking - Kellie Thelander
Sawmill & Steam Traction Engine - Ted Housos
The students arrived approximately 9am. After a welcoming speech, we organized the students into groups of twenty with
adult supervision. Then it was onto the demonstrations.
A well needed lunch break separated the demonstrations and then it was back to afternoon sessions. The students departed
at 2pm. Plaques with the CKF logo branded on the wood was given to each class as a reminder of their trip.
Below are photos of the event and I think those pictures sum up the experience
given to the students!
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2012 MEMBERSHIP / Submitted by Will Cooper

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

Below is a listing of the current membership as of November 2012. We certainly would like to see this number grow,
so if you know of anyone that would have an interest in the
Museum, please provide them with the information to contact the office. W are more than happy to provide interested
persons with the membership levels and the benefits of belonging to the Museum.

TYPES OF ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

COG

$40.00
Basic voting membership with card and newsletter.

SPOKE

$60.00 TO $249.00
All of the above, PLUS merchant discounts, free Museum admission and annual listing Newsletter.

MOMENTUM WHEEL $250.00 to $499.00

2012 MEMBERS
A. Jay Anderson
Richard Bowman
Beth & Jim Brown
Robert Buster
Tom & Joan Caldwell
Harold Cooley
Dean & Pam Gipe
Dale Gier
Dwight Gage
Ron Heflin
Dan Helm
Mark Hoff
Phyllis Hoover
Ted & Sherry Housos
Eldon Hyle
Kent Lambert
Bryan Lorenson
Marilyn Marietta
Jerry & Mary Jo May
Wayne Montgomery
John & Jody Munson
Michael Nordboe
Jack & Neola O’Neal
Leroy & Nellie Quade
Larry Ring
Dave Rettele
Rex Russell
Norbert Schneweis
Greg Stephens
Ron & LaVonne Sutton
Dwight Tam
John & Jennifer Tillman
Charles & Elaine Waddle
James Welch

Clayton Anderson
Kenneth Bourbina
Richard & Karen Buhle
Mike & Amy Caldwell
Phil Coleman
James Cram
Ronald Gipe
Ron Gross
Evelyn Henricks
Chris Helm
Jerry Henrikus
Monty Hole
Chris & Lisa Housos
Harry Hughes
Francis & Linda Komarek
Georgia Lytle
Joyce & Leon Marrs
Betsy Marietta
Jack & Sandra Merrill
Julia Morse
Gary Neuschafer
Terry & Mary Lou Odle
Bill & Kathleen Pierson
Anthony Reiss
Rande Repp
Michael & Barbara Ross
Richard Schmid
Don Stanley
Hal Stephens
Duane Snyder
John & Kellie Thelander
Arnold Tillberg
Ken Wasserman
Gary & Corina Winslow

We appreciate your support!

All of the above, PLUS free admission to all shows and events.

FLYWHEEL

$500.00 TO $1,499.00
All of the above, PLUS free admission to all shows and events for
entire family and guests, an advertisement in the Newsletter, and
half price use of any facility twice during the year.

BIG WHEEL

$1,500.00 AND UP
All of the above, PLUS meals at events, and advertisement in programs and a sign or banner on the premises. Twice annual use of
facility is free.

STEAM ENGINE

One time payment of $3,000.00
(Life Member)
All of the previous benefits and more. Talk to any BOD Officer
today!

Where History Comes Alive!

NEED SPACE?

Keep us in mind when you have the need
for additional space when hosting an event.
With our fully functional kitchen, dining hall
for seating up to 80 people and all the outdoor space you need, we are the perfect solution for those events requiring room for
large groups.
Call the office at (785) 825-8473 and talk to
Will about pricing and availability.
Don’t forget, all museum exhibits and building are available for your group to tour and
enjoy!
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2012 EDUCATIONAL DAY FOR YOUTH / Submitted by Will Cooper
More photos of the Educational Day. If you would like to become a part of this annual event, please contact the office for
more information. It is a wonderful and worthwhile activity for the students and offers an insight into skills and life as how it
used to be.
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EVENTS / Submitted by Will Cooper

EARLY PIONEER LIFE

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS!!!

The first weekend of December kicks off the annual Drive
Thru Christmas Light Display at the museum. Dean Gipe
and Ron Sutton have been extremely busy over the last
month getting the lights ready for display. Other volunteers
such as Jerry May and Monte Hole have decorated implements.
Volunteers are still needed at the gate entrance to greet visitors. Times for the display are from 6pm till 9pm. Dates for
the light show are:
Friday, Nov 30th
Saturday, Dec 1st
Sunday, Dec 2nd

Friday, Dec 7th
Saturday, Dec 8th
Sunday, Dec 9th

Friday, Dec 14th
Saturday, Dec 15th
Sunday, Dec 16th

Friday, Dec 21st
Saturday, Dec 22nd
Sunday, Dec 23rd

Gathering cow chips on the prairie

The weekend of December 1st also begins the rotating exhibit held in the Heritage building. The theme is “My Favorite Things”. The exhibit will be held over the next two
months and members have been asked to bring “favorite”
items for display.
An open house was held to celebrate the beginning of the
new exhibit.
If you have any items that you would like to share for display
in the next exhibit, please contact the office for details.
Empire City, a mining town in Cherokee county, 1880’s

Time out for a drink!

A Living History Museum

Phone: 785-825-8473
Fax: 785-825-8473
Email: ckf@yesteryearmuseum.com

We’re On The Web! Come Check Us Out!
www.yesteryearmuseum.com
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